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INTRODUCTION

The ion beam divergence characteristics of ion accelerator systems

have been.studied by many workers in recent years.l-7 This increased
\

interest in ion-optical phenomena is a result of the direct application

of ion beams to three new technology areas that have evolved rapidly in

the last decade, Briefly, these areas ar_ the following. Electric

propulsion of space vehicles; where ion thrusters provide thrust by

ejecting beams of energetic ions. Neutral beam heating of fusion

plasmas; where deuterium ions are accelerated, resonant charge ex-

changed, and injected into a fusion device as neutral particles to heat

directly the confined plasma. Ion beamsputtering, deposition and

milling; where carefully controlled ion fluxes are used to alter the

surface structure and/or composition of thin films for semi-conductor

and other applications. Well focused, high current, ion beams are a

necessary requirement in each of the aforementioned areas.

Presently, the ion acceleration and focusing process is fairly

Well understood. Using the data available in Refs. 6 and 7, one can

quite accurately predict the ion beamdivergence characteristics of an

arbitrary two or three-grid ion accelerator system design over a wide

range of specified operating conditions. However, the process by which

ions are extracted from the discharge plasma, prior to their accelera-

tion and focusing by the accelerator system, is not well understood.
I

It is known that a plasma sheath is formed and that this sheath is a

transitionregion separatingthe dischargeplasma (i.e.,the ion pro-

ductionregion where local ion and electronnumber densitiesare equal)

from the ion accelerationregionwhere ions only are present. Th_s

i I



plasma sheath is expectedto vary in positionand shape as a result of

plasma density (i.e.,beam current),acceleratorsystem geometryand

acceleratorsystem potentialvariations. Knowledgeof how these para-

meters affect the physicalcharacteristicsof the plasma sheathwould

advancethe understandingof the role this sheath plays in ion optical

phenomena. These physicalcharacteristicsinclude,the divergenceof

the beam ions ejectedfrom the acceleratorsystem,the efficiencywith

which ions are extractedfrom the dischargeplasma,the ion bombardment

and erosionof variousacceleratorsystem componentsand the limit to

the ion currentwhich can be extractedfrom the plasma.

Some theoreticaland experimentalwork has been done to determine

the physicalcharacteristicsof the plasma sheath transitionregion

separatingthe dischargeplasma and ion acceleratorsystem.2'4'5'8-I0

However, the theoreticalmodel predictionsare somewhatconjectural

since they rely on various initialassumptionswhich may not necessarily

be valid in the actual physicalsituation. This suspicionis rein-

forcedwith earlierwork by the author3'6'7 showingseriousdiscrep-

ancies betweentheoreticallypredictedand experimentally_observedion

beam divergencecharacteristicsof variousion acceleratorsystems.
f -

These discrepanciesare believedto result from the inabilityof the

theoreticalmodels to describethe plasma sheath transitionregion
r

i'

adequately. Similarly,the availableexperimentaldata is limited to

a couple of idealizedcases;which are photographicin nature and

presentthe plasma sheath as a discontinuityand are of limiteduse.

Therefore,a thoroughexperimentalinvestigationof the physical

structureand behaviorof the plasma sheath adjacentto an ion accel-

erator systemwas undertaken. The basic physical phenomena uncovered
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would providea substantiallybetter understandingof the ion extrac-

tion and pre-ionaccelerationprocessfrom a plasma and aid in the

developmentof improvedtheoreticalmodels.



ACCELERATORSYSTEM SCALING

Ion Beam Formation

Most.ionacceleratorsystemsconsistof either two or three grids

(i.e.,electrodes)with each grid perforatedby numerousholes, usually

in a hexagonalarray. These grids are electricallyisolatedfrom each

other and orientatedso that their holes are aligned. The assembled

acceleratorsystem is positionedadjacentto a dischargechambercapable
,

of producingthe desired plasmaconditions. Ion accelerationis

achieved by applyinga potentialdistributionto the acceleratorsystem

such that plasma electronsare repulsedand plasma ions are accelerated

by the applied electrostaticbody forces. Figure la depictsa portion

of a multi-aperturetwo-gridion acceleratorsystem showingthe coaxial

hole geometryand ion beamletformation. Figure Ib illustratesthe

variationin electricalpotentialassociatedwith the grid geometryof

Fig. la. As shown in Fig. Ib, the dischargechamberis at a potential

a few tens of volts positiveof the screen grid which is at a high

positive potential. The purposeof the screen grid is to preventdi-

rect access of the acceleratedions to the acceleratorgrid webbing.

It is the acceleratorgrid, with its high negativepotential,that

actuallyacceleratesthe ions from the dischargeplasma. A third,

deceleratorgrid, may be positionedafter the acceleratorgrid. This

grid is usuallymaintainedat facilityground potentialand can reduce

4,7
ion beam divergencesignificantly.

w

Here, as in the followingsections,positiveions only are being
considered.
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The simpletwo-gridion acceleratorsystemshown in Fig. 1

embodiesthose principlesof operationof most importanceto the physi-

cal phenomenaoccurringin the screenhole plasmasheathtransition

region. It is in this region that the plasmaelectronsbegin to feel

the effectof the negativeacceleratorgrid and are retarded. Since

the plasmaelectronshave a distributionof energies,their penetration

depth into the ion acceleratorsystem is varied;giving rise to the

large extent of screenhole plasmasheathdepictedin Fig. la.

GeometricSimilarity

In order to make accuratemeasurementsof the physicalcharacter-

istricsof the screen hole plasma sheath(i.e.,position,shape and

structure),it was necessaryto use a large acceleratorsystem so ade-

quate spatialresolutioncould be achieved. This was done by increasing

the screen hole diameterfroma value of 2.0 mm, which is typicalof

ion thrusterand groundapplicationion sourceacceleratorsystemde-

signs and where the screenhole plasmasheathwidth was estimatedto

be _ 0.3 mm, to a diameterof 12.7 mm where a plasmasheathwidth of

2.0 mm was estimated. The other geometricalacceleratorsystem

parameterswere alsoscaled directlyby the ratio of these two diam-

eters so geometricsimilaritywas maintained. It was importantto

determinewhetherthe maximumnormalizedperveanceper hole6 and ion

beam divergencecharacteristicsof such large acceleratorsystemswere

any differentfrom the much smalleracceleratorsystemstypicalof most

ion sources. Carefulprobingof the ion beam emergingfrom the large

acceleratorsystemsshowedthe divergencecharacteristicsof these grid

sets were identical,within experimentalerror (_ ±l.O°),to those of

the smalleracceleratorsystems. Typicalresultsare presentedin



Table 1 where the ion beam divergenceangle has been definedas the

6
cone half angle,_ enclosing95% of the total_eam current.

TABLE I. Large AcceleratorSystem Ion

Beam DivergenceCharacteristics.

NP/H a, measured _, predicted6
(amp/volt3/2) (degrees) (degrees)

l.08xlO-9 16.0 15.9

2.17x10-9 II.3 12.4

3.25xi0-9 II.5 12.5

Figure2 shows the effectof screen hole diametervariationson

the maximumnormalizedperveanceper hole for grid sets havingsimilar

nondimensionalizedgeometric'parameters.Here, the total accelerating

voltageVT, the dischargevoltageVD and the net-to-totalaccelerating

voltageratio R were held constantat the values indicated. These

parameterswere not dependenton the acceleratorsystemgeometryscale

changes. From Fig. 2 it is evidentthat there is littleeffect on the

maximumnormalizedperveanceper hole as the screen hole diameter is

increasedabove 2.0 mm. The significanceof this resultcan be fully

appreciatedwhen it is understoodthat a screen hole diameterchange

of 2.0 to 12.7 mm correspondedto a factorof fourtydecrease in beam

currentdensity. It is not importanthere, but some effectshave been

6
found for smallerscreen hole diametersthan 2.0 mm.

In summary,scalingup ion acceleratorsystemsto larger sizes

does not appear to affect ion beam divergencecharacteristicsor the

i I
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maximumnormalizedperveanceper holeas longas similarnondimensional-

izedgridparametersaremaintained.Thisresultindicatesthatthe

screenholeplasmasheathcharacteristicswouldalsoscalewithaccel-

eratorsystemscalechanges.



APPARATUSAND PROCEDURE

Sheath ProbingTechnique

The screen hole plasma sheathwas investigatedat various grid

geometryand acceleratorsystem operatingconditions. Figure3 indi-

cates the manner in which these data were obtained. In Fig, 3a a cross

sectionalview of the large seven hole two-gridacceleratorsystemused

for this study is depicted. Both the screen and acceleratorgrids were

made from high purity sheet graphite. This materialmay be machined

easily and is stabledimensionallyat the high operatingtemperatures

typicalof this experiment(_ 420°C). A seven hole hexagonalgeometry

was used for the acceleratorsystem. With this aperturearrangement

the central screen hole was surroundedby adjacent screen hole sheaths.

In this manner, the central screen hole modelled a screen hole typical

of a conventionalion acceleratorsystem employingmany thousandsof

apertures. The probingvolume surroundingthe central screen hole is

shown by the dotted rectangle in Fig. 3a. The probe origin was set at

the downstreamface of the screen grid and the sheathwas probed a

distanceof one screen hole diameter back into the dischargeplasma

from this point. The width of the probingregion was 1.4 ds (ds =

screenhole diameter) in order that sufficientdata points could be

taken to define the sheath overlapregion adjacent to the screen grid

webbing,

Figure 3b indicatesthe manner in which the probe traversedthe

central screen hole. The sheath probe was set at each of the fifteen

equidistantradial locationsshown. At each location,the probe was

swept axiallythroughthe sheathand the variation in local plasma
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potentialwas recorded. In this way a full sheath profile, for a par-

ticularacceleratorsystem geometryand operatingcondition,was

characterizedby an array of local plasma potentialvalues.

Ion Source Design

The acceleratorsystemdepicted in Fig. 3 was positionedover the

masked down dischargechamberof an 8 cm diameterelectron-bombardment

ion source. This ion source had a mildly divergentmagnetic field and

used tungstenwire filamentsas both the main and neutralizercathode

emitters. Argon propellantwas used and all source operationwas con-

ducted in a 30-cm dia. pyrex bell jar. Average bell jar pressurewas

2.3 x lO-4 torr.

Ion source plasmaconditionswere determinedfrom a small spherical

Langmuir probe locatedinsidethe dischargechamber. This probe was

offset slightlyfrom the ion source axis and could be moved axially

over a distanceof some 3.0 cm within the dischargechamber. Plasma

propertymeasurementsobtainedwith this probe were plasma potential

Vp, electrondensityne and ion densityni, Maxwellianelectrontem-

peratureTm and the primary-to-Maxwellianelectronnumber density ratio

np/nm. AppendixA detailsthe manner in which the sphericalLangmuir

probe traceswere analysedto yield these parameters.

Sheath Probe Design

A floatingemissiveLangmuir probeII was used to study the screen
J
I hole plasma sheath and is shown in Fig. 4a. This probe had a simple

dog leg shape so it could be positionedoff the axis of the central

screen hole thereby permittingthe probe tip to move radiallyas the

probe was rotated (Fig. 3b). An enlargeddrawing of the probe tip is o
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shown also to detail the basic constructionof the probe filament,its

pertinentdimensionsand its attachmentto the nickel supportwires.

In operation,the sheath probe is electricallyisolatedfrom the dis-

charge chamber body and when the filament is heated to incandescence

the filament floatsat a potentialvery near the local plasma potential.

This unique behaviorof a floating emissive probe occurs for the

followingreason. Since the probe is floating,the net currentat the

filamentsurfacemust be zero. If the filament is cold (i.e.,not

electronemitting)this means an equal flux of plasma ions and elec-

trons must arrive at the filamentsurface. However, becauseions are

so much heavier thanelectrons andtheir energy (for the electronbom-

bardmentdischargeplasma under consideration)is less, they move con-

siderableslower. Consequently,the initialelectronfluxto the

floating filamentsurfacegreatlyexceedsthe ion flux. These electrons

rapidly impressa negativepotentialupon the filament,impedingfurther

electron flow until the equilibriumsituationof equal ion and electron

arrivalrates is reached. The electron space charge so developedwould

ordinarilyforce the floating filamentto assume a potentialconsider-

ably negativeof the surroundingplasma. The magnitudeof this negative

potentialbeing of the order of the most energeticplasma electrons

(.tensof volts). If however,the filamentis then heated to electron

emittingtemperaturesthe filament electronsso producedare accelerated

away from the filamentsurface intothe more positive plasma surround-

ing it. In so doing, the filament electronscan neutralizethe plasma

electronspace charge. This space Charge neutralizationis aided by

increasedfilamentelectron emissionwith filamenttemperatureincreases.

An equilbriumsituationis quicklyreachedwith the filamentfloating
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very near plasma potential. Under these conditions,the flux of plasma

electronsto the filamentis counteredby the outfluxof filamentelec-

trons, which while possessingsignificantlylower energiescan be pro-

- duced in much greaternumbers (at least for the plasma densitiesunder

considerationin this experiment_ 101Sm-3). Provideda sufficient

filamentelectrontemperatureis maintained,to ensure adequate elec-

tron emission,the emissive probefloating potentialwill follow

closelylocal plasma potentialchanges.

The instrumentationused to measure the probe floatingpotential

is shown schematicallyin Fig. 4b. Briefly, an isolatedbatterysupply

provided heatingpower to the filament. The filamentwas connected

throughthis batterysupply to a high impedanceelectrometerset to

measure voltage; the low side of the electrometerwas referencedto

screen grid potential. An emissiveLangmuirprobe characteristicshow-

ing the probe floatingpotentialvariationobservedon the electrometer

as a functionof filamentheater currentis shown in Fig. 5. From

Fig. 5 it can be seen that with the filamentheater current betweenl.l

and 1.3 amperesthe observedprobe floatingpotentialis not very dif-

ferent from the actual plasma potential. Indeed,rather than take

individualprobe traces,the probe filamentheater currentwas main-

tained constantat 1.2 ampere and the local plasma potentialvariation

recordeddirectlyas the probe was moved through the screen hole plasma

sheath.

Sheath Probe Error

FloatingemissiveLangmuirprobes of the design shown in Fig. 4

have an inherenterror originatingfrom the small D.C. voltage
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extendingalong the length of the heated filament. This potentialdrop

was approximately0.5 volt in this experiment. Another,more serious

source of possibleerror when using constantbatterysupplied heating

" current, is the requirementof zero potentialdifferencebetweenthe

filamenttip and electrometerinput terminal. Figure6 illustratesthe

circuitused to null this spuriousvoltagein this experiment. Briefly,

the probe filamentwas heated by a 1.2 ampere current. The heated probe

was then broughtinto contactwith the dischargeplasma (or upstream)

side of the screen grid so that the incandescentfilamentwas barely

touching its surface. The nullingpotentiometerdepicted in Fig. 6 was

then adjusteduntil the parallelresistanceprobe heatingcircuitwas

balancedand zero potentialwas observedbetweenthe filament tip and

electrometerinput. The sudden decrease in the electrometerpotential

readingwhen the heated filamenttip touchedthe screen grid was also

- the manner by which a reference probe axial position was obtained.

Both the nulling and probe position referencing technique were ex-

tremely reliable and did not require continual adjustment.

Another, more subtle, source of sheath probe error is associated

with the magnitude of the double sheath which must surround a floating

emissive probe. This double sheath forces an emissive probe to float

somewhat negative of the surrounding plasma and is a consequence of

the filament electron energy being considerably smaller than the plasma

electron energy. Appendix B contains a theoretical derivation of the

magnitude of this error, which suggests that a maximumerror of one

volt was to be expected.

In practice,the screen hole sheath probe accuracywas checked by

comparingplasma potentialmeasurementsobtainedwith it and with the

i I
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small sphericalprobe describedearlier. The screen hole sheath probe

consistantlygave lower readingsbut the differencewas less than 5% of
t

the sphericalprobe plasma potentialreadings in all cases. A more

detaileddiscussionof the operatingcharacteristicsof floating emis-

sive Langmuirprobes is presentedby Kemp and Sellen.12 The position-

ing error of the sheath probe was ± 0.004 ds in the axial directionand

± 0.02 d in the radial direction.
s

Sheath Contour Data Reduction

The screen hole plasma sheath is really the set of equipotential

lines that separatethe region of homogeneousdischargeplasma from the

region of acceleratedions where there are no electrons. Equipotential

contoursdescribingthis intermediateregionwere computerdrawn from

the array of data obtained after probingeach screen hole sheath profile

for each operatingcondition. First, each set of twenty axial sheath

potentialvalues,obtained directlyfrom the sheath probe at each of

the radial probinglocationsshown in Fig. 3b, was handledby a cubic

spline interpolationroutine. This computerroutine producedfifty-one

interpolatedsheath potentialvalues. Each of these pointswas

separatedby a distance of 0.02 ds and together extendeda distance of

one screen hole diameter (l.O d ) into the dischargechamber from thes

downstreamscreen grid origin. These fifty-onesheath potentialvalues

were curve fitted using a lOth order orthogonalpolynomialregression

analysis. Sheath potentialvalues determinedusing the polynomial

expressionobtainedfrom this regressionanalysiswere then free of

most of the scattercontainedin the originaldata points. This

scatterreductionwas very importantfor electronand ion number density

I I
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calculationsthroughthe sheath. These calculationswill be discussed

in more detail later.
?

Figure 7 is a plot of the twenty actual data pointsand the fifty-

one points determinedfrom the regressionanalysispolynomialfor the

sheath potentialvariationalong the center line of a typical grid set

for a standardoperatingcondition. The agreementis excellent. The

data in Fig. 7 has been normalizedto a sheath potentialone screen

hole diameter back from the downstreamscreen grid face (the probing

origin). The subsequentsheath potentialsare negativeto reflect the

fact that the potentialin the screen hole plasma sheath is less than

that of the dischargeplasma. Although interpolationroutineswere

used for the axial sheath potentialdistribution,no such interpolation

was done for the radial sheath potentialvariationwhen the sheath

potentialcontourswere plotted.
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Unless indicatedotherwise,the followinggrid geometryand accel-

erator system operatingconditionsmay be assumed:

center-to-centerhole spacing, = 14.7 mm

screen hole diameter, d = 12.7 mm
S

total acceleratingvoltage, VT = llO0 volts

net-to-totalacceleratingvoltageratio, R = 0.7

screen grid thicknessratio, ts/ds = 0.18

acceleratorhole diameterratio, da/ds = 0.64

acceleratorgrid thicknessratio, ta/ds = 0.37 .

Effectof Plasma DensityVariations

Figure 8 shows the screen hole plasma sheath,representedas a set

of equipotentialcontours,for the central screen hole of the large

seven hole two-gridset shown in Fig. 3. The centralscreen hole in

Fig. 8 is a cross sectionalview and is drawn to scale as are the equi-

potentialcontours. It should be noted that the path traced out by the

sheath probe in Fig. 3b crosses the webbing of the adjacent screen

holes at differentlocations. These locationswere not always the same

as those shown in Fig. 3b becauseeach grid geometrytested was not

orientatedin exactlythe same way about the center line of the ion

source dischargechamber. Consequently,the path traced out by the

probe,although always passingthroughthe screen hole axis and being

set at the same radial positions,did vary somewhatrelativeto the

adjacent screen holes. To indicatethis possiblevariation,the cross

sectionalview of the screen hole in Fig. 8 has the screen grid webbing
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extendedout to the extremitiesof the probingvolume,without regard

to the actual locationof the adjacent hole.

The grid set used in Fig. 8 had an intermediatescreen'to-

acceleratorgrid separationratio, _g/ds, of 0.50 and a dischargevolt-

age, VD, of 45.0 volts. This grid set was operatedat a beam current

or normalizedperveanceper hole value known to give the lowest ion

beam divergence.6 As mentioned previously,the sheath potentialat a

distanceof one screen hole diameter back from the probingorigin was

definedas zero volts. Equipotentialcontourswere plottedat one volt

incrementsrelativeto this zero referencepotentialand are shown ex-

tendingto -25.0 volts (the plasma sheath potentialbeing below that of

the discharge,or bulk, plasma). The -25.0 volt contourline is very

close to what was consideredthe sheath boundary. At this locationthe

local electron densitywas only about I0% of the bulk plasma electron

density. If the probe was moved much beyondthis point no plasma

electronswere detected and the probe accumulateda positivecharge be-

cause of the incidention flux.

The sheath surroundingthe centralscreen hole of Fig. 8 is fairly

symmetrical;the very slight asymmetryis believedto be due to the

sheath probe enteringdifferentregionsof the screen grid webbing at

the extremitiesof its travel (Fig. 3b). The uncertaintyin the axial

locationof the sheath potentialcontourswas relateddirectly to the

spatialresolutionwhich was _0.02 d throughoutthese tests. Electrics

field vectorsplottednormal to the equipotentialcontoursgiveafair
i

estimationof actualiontrajectories(AppendixC). These vectors show

howtheaverageion motionisdirected throughthescreen holeasa conse-

quenceof the ion acceleratingfields of the negativeacceleratorgrid.
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Perhapsthe most importantconclusionto draw from Fig. 8 is that the

screen hole plasma sheath extendsover a large distance,influencing
e

ion and electrontrajectoriesdeep within the dischargechamber plasma.

- To illustratethis point, the Debye length for the plasma condition

shown in Fig. 8 was 0.05 ds, whereas significantpotentialVariations

are evidentover distancesat least fifteentimes this value. This

5
result supportstheoreticalsheathwidth predictionsof Grishamet. al.

who have calculatedpotentialdistributionsand ion trajectoriesfor

various ion acceleratorsystems. The work of Grishamet. al. and

theoreticalmodels developedby other authorswill be discussedin

greaterdetail in later sectionsof this report.

Figure 9 makes a comparison betweenthe sheath surroundingthe

centralscreen hole of the large seven hole two-grid set and the sheath

surroundingone of the edge holes of this grid set. For clarity,only

. the -5.0, -15.0 and -25.0 volt contoursare plottedin each case. Again,

an intermediategrid separationwas used and the grid set was operated

at a normalizedperveanceper hole known to give the minimum beam di-

vergence, Sheath distortionis evident for the edge hole. This d_s-

tortiQntends to direct the initialion trajectoriesto greateroff axis

angles,as evidencedby the electricfield lines drawn in Fig. 9. Plasma

densityvariationsacross the edge hole were primarilyresponsiblefor

the sheath distortionshown in Fig. 9. An edge hole was probedalso in

a situationwhere the plasmadensitywas known to be uniform. Under

these circumstances,much less significantscreen hole sheath distortion

was evident. It has been well documented18 that those ions emerging

from the outer holes in a multiapertureacceleratorsystem have very

divergenttrajectoriesand cause seriousacceleratorgrid sputter
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erosion. The resultsof thisstudyindicatethatthe decreasein plasma

. densityas the dischargechamberedge is approacheddistortsthe edge

screenholeplasmasheathsgivingriseto more divergentiontrajectories.

The lackof adjacentscreenholesheathinteractionsfor an edge hole

does not significantlycontributeto thissheathdistortionand ionde-

focusingeffect. Theseresultssupportearlierobservationsby
4Kaufman.

Effectof Beam Current

Previousexperimentalresults1,3,6,7have shown that for a given

total acceleratingvoltage ion beam focusingis poor at very low and

very high beam currents. The best ion beam focusingoccurs at a beam

current intermediateof these two extremes. To investigatethe mechan-

ism of this focusingeffect,the screen hole plasma sheathwas probed

during grid set operationat very low and very high normalizedperveance

per hole values. The screen hole sheath profilesdeterminedfrom this

probingare shown in Fig. lO for the same grid set geometryas that used

in Fig. 8. Here, the central screen hole of the large seven hole accel-

erator system describedpreviouslywas probed. Since the centralscreen

hole sheath is fairly symmetrical(Fig. 8), only a half sheath profile

is being presented.

FigurelO shows that at low normalizedperveanceper hole (or beam

current)values the sheath boundary(i.e.,the -25.0 volt contourline)

is quite bowed and extendsa considerabledistance into the discharge
)

chamber. By examiningthe electric field vectors,or ion trajectories,

at the peripheryof the sheath boundary,it is apparent that the ions

emergingfrom this region have significantvelocitycomponentsperpen-

dicularto the screen hole axis. It is believedthat these large

i I
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off-axis ion velocitycomponentsproducethe very divergention beam

that is associatedwith grid set operationat low ion beam currents.

Conversely,increasingthe normalizedperveanceper hole, or beam cur-

" rent, by increasingthe dischargechamberplasma densitythrough in-

creasedcathode electronemission,moved the sheath closer to the

screen hole and the sheath boundarybecame almost planar in shape. The

trajectoriesof those ions emergingfrom the peripheralregion of the

sheath boundary(dashedarrow in Fig. lO) are now, if anything,directed

slightlyaway from the screen hole axis; resultingin an ion beamlet

that is fanningout at its extremities. It is believedthat at this

high beam currentcondition,such a large number of ions are being drawn

throughthe acceleratorsystem that electrostaticrepulsionforcesare

fanningout the peripheralbeamlet ions giving rise to poor ion beam

focusing.

The resultsof Fig. lO indicatethat the good focusingcharacteris-

tics of beam currentsintermediateof the two extremesshown are a result

of a sheath boundaryshape which gives minimum off-axis ion velocity

componentsat an ion currentdensitylow enough to give negligible

electrostaticrepulsioneffects. Figure lO also shows that for the

large normalizedperveanceper hole condition(dashedcontourlines)

the screen hole plasma sheathdid not enter the screen hole. Previously,

it had always been assumed that an ion acceleratorsystemoperatingnear

its maximum normalizedperveanceper hole condition(as was the case for

the dashed contourlines in Fig. lO) must have the screen hole plasma

sheath locatedwithin the screen hole. A detailed experimentalinves-

tigationaccountingfor this behavioris presentedin a later section.
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Effect.of Grid Separation

Figure II comparesthe effect on the screen hole plasma sheath as

the separationdistancebetweenthe screen and acceleratorgrids was

varied. In all cases the grid sets were operated at a normalized

perveanceper hole value known to give the lowest ion beam divergence

for that particulargrid separation.6 For clarity,only the -lO.O and

-20.0 volt contourlines are plotted. Comparingthe -20.0 volt contour

lines shows that in all cases these lines were fairly coincident. Since

the -20.0 volt contour is fairly close to the sheath boundary (Fig. 7)

a tentativeconclusionmay be drawn. Namely,that to a fair approxima-

tion the screen hole sheath boundaryhas the same positionand shape for

any screen-to-acceleratorgrid separationratio when the grid set is

operatedat its minimum beam divergencecondition. This result supports

earlierobservations3'6'7 which indicatedthat the minimum ion beam

divergence angle occurred at approximately the same normalized perve_nce

per hole value irrespective of the screen-to-accelerator separation

distance. Another feature of interest in Fig. II is that more plasma

ions are directed away from the screen grid webbing and through the

screen hole as the screen-to-accelerator grid separation ratio is re-

duced. This effect is illustrated by the electric field vectors shown

in Fig. II. Deflection of plasma ions away from the screen grid webbing

and through the screen hole asthe grid separation is reduced would lead

to increased maximumnormalized perveance per hole values. Such an in-

crease has been observed previously. 6

Effect of Discharge Chamber Parameters

Tests were conducted to determine what effect discharge voltage,

plasma electron temperature and primary-to-Maxwellian electron density
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ratio variations had on the screen hole plasma sheath characteri'stics.

Figure 12 shows the results of these tests. Here, Fig. 12a depicts a
l"

half sheath profile for the standard grid set at typical operating con-

ditions. Figures 12b and 12c show this same standard grid set operating

at a higher discharge voltage and bell jar pressure respectively. _n

Figures 12b and 12c the sheath boundary was defined as that location

where the local electron density was about 10%of the bulk plasma elec-

tron density, (the determination of screen hole sheath electron density

is presented in a later section), This definition was consistant with

that used to define the sheath boundary in Fig. 12a. Comparing Figs. 12a

and 12b it is evident that the sheath potential contours have similar

shapes. However, the sheath boundary for a discharge voltage of 65.0

volts is positioned farther from the screen grid than the standard 45.0

volt discharge voltage condition of Fig. 12a, This displacement is

non-uniform, with the sheath boundary adjacent to the screen grid

webbing having been moved by a greater amount than the boundary position

along the screen hole center line. Such a sheath movement with in-
20

creasing discharge voltage, had been theorized by Kaufman. The argu-

ment being that adjacent to the screen grid webbing the plasma is shield-

ing itself from a potential drop of the order of the discharge voltage.

While, along the screen hole axis, the plasma is shielding itself from

a potential drop of the order of the total accelerating voltage (Fig. I)

of which the discharge voltage is only a small fraction. Consequently,

discharge voltage variations do not alter the total accelerating voltage

significantly. Therefore, the plasma feels the accelerator system

potential drop relatively unchanged and the sheath boundary is only

slightly altered accordingly.
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Of interestis to note that the sheath boundary shape associated

with the high dischargevoltage conditionof Fig. 12b yields ion beam

divergenceangles lower by about I0% than those obtainedat the standard

operatingconditionof Fig. 12a.6 It is believedthat these lower ion

divergenceangles are a consequenceof the sheath boundarybeing less

bowed for the high dischargevoltage than the boundaryassociatedwith

operationat a lower dischargevoltage. This would mean that those ions

emergingfrom the peripheryof the sheath boundary in Fig. 12b would

have smalleroff-axis ion velocitycomponentsgiving lower ion beam

divergenceangles than the ions emergingfrom the more bowed sheath

boundaryof Fig. 12a. Another interestingfeatureof Fig. 12b is that

the sheath potentialprofilesadjacentto the screen grid webbingare

quite flat and parallelthe webbing surface. Consequently,no plasma

ions are directedaway from the screen grid webbing in this case. This

is in contrast to operationat a lower dischargevoltage,as shown in

Fig. 12a. Here, the sheath potentialcontoursadjacentto the screen

grid webbingdo direct some of the plasma ions away from the webbing

surfaceand throughthe screen hole where they add to the extractedion

current. Figures12a and 12b suggestthat operationat a higher dis-

charge voltage should result in lower maximum normalizedperveanceper

hole values. This observationsupportsthe resultof earlierexperi-

ments6 that showed higher normalizedperveanceper hole valueswere

possiblewhen the dischargevoltagewas decreased.

Figure 12c shows the effect of increasingthe bell jar background

argon pressureby a factor of two over that used to obtain the results

of Fig. 12a. From Fig. 12c it is evident that this pressureincrease

has reducedsubstantiallythe screen hole plasma sheath thickness.
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With this large increasein neutralargonnumber density,the small

sphericalprobe used to measure bulk plasma properties(AppendixA) in-

dicatedthat the primary-to-Maxwellianelectrondensity ratio was approx-

imatelyzero as comparedto approximately0.20 for the standardpressure

conditionof Fig. 12a, while the Maxwellianelectrontemperaturewas

only slightly lower for the high pressurecondition. It is believed

that this near absenceof primaryelectrons,with essentiallyonly low

energy Maxwellianelectronspresent,was responsiblefor the relative

bunchingof potentiallines shown in Fig. 12c comparedto those of

Fig. 12a. Such a sheath thicknessreductionwould be expectedtooccur

becausethelower energy Maxwellianelectronswouldnot penetratefar in-

tothesheath. Consequently,thesheath potentialgradientswould be

steeper. Figure12c showsalsothatthesheath boundaryforahighneutral

argon number density has approximatelythe same positionand shape as

that associatedwiththestandardoperatingcondition(Fig. 12a). This

similaritysupportsearlierworkthatshowed only slightionbeamdivergence

6
changeswith argon gas flow, or bell jar pressure,variations.

Effect of Screen Grid Thickness

Screen grid thicknessvariationshad a pronouncedeffecton the

screen hole plasma sheathadjacenttothe screen grid webbing.

Figure13 providesphysicalinsightinto these effectsby showing how

the screen hole plasmasheathmoves as the screen grid thicknessis

varied. Over the central portionof the screen hole the plasma feels

the negativeacceleratorgrid potentialmost strongly;screen grid

thicknessand hence screen potentialdistributionchanges have little

effect in this region. Conversely,adjacentto the screen griB webbing

the plasma setsup a potentialdistributionsuch that an equal ion and

I I
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electronflux arrive at the webbingsurface. This latter effect is a

surfacephenomenomonly and is not dependenton the screen grid thickness.

As the screen grid thicknessis reduced,the plasma sheath boundaryre-

mains essentiallyfixed in positionalong the screen hole axis while

adjacentto the webbing the sheath boundaryfollowsthe receding screen

grid surface. However,with decreasingscreen grid thicknessthe nega-

tive acceleratorgrid potentialis felt more stronglyat the periphery

of the screen hole. This tends to retard the downstreammotion of the

plasma ions and electronsafter the recedingscreen grid in this region.

The net result of these two competingeffects is that eventuallya

limitingscreen grid thicknessis reachedsuch that furtherthickness

reductionsdo not alter appreciablythe screen grid webbingsheath

boundarypositionor shape. Although not shown in Fig. 13, other screen

grid thicknesseswere examinedalso. These tests indicateda limiting

screen grid thicknessratio, ts/ds, of _0.05.

Figure13 shows that the motion of the sheath boundaryafter the

recedingscreen grid surfacegives rise to a sheath potentialdistri-

bution at the screen grid webbingwhich tends to direct plasma ions away

from the webbing and throughthe screen hole as screen grid thicknessis

reduced. This focusingeffect is illustratedgraphicallyby electric

field vectors in Fig. 13. It should be noted that these ion trajectory

vectorsare similarto those presentedin Fig. II. Indeed,the web

focusingeffect evidentin Fig. II was a consequenceof physical pro-

cesses similarto those describedabove. Except that in Fig. II, de-

creasinggridseparation rather than decreasingscreen grid thickness,

resulted in the enhancedcommunicationbetweenthe negativeaccelerator

grid potentialand dischargeplasmaat the screen hole perhiphery.
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The argumentspresentedpreviouslyindicatethat the positionof

the central portionof the screen hole plasma sheath would remain

essentiallyunalteredwith screen grid thicknesschanges. This be-

havior is verified in Fig. 14 where screen hole sheath profilesare

compared for a very thick screen grid (ts/ds = 0.49) and a conventional

thin screen grid (ts/ds = 0.18). Figure14 shows that a plasma sheath

has formed adjacentto the upstream surfaceof the thick screen grid

webbing, but that the positionof the central portionof the screen hole

plasma sheath is still controlledby the negativeacceleratorgrid po-

tentialand is relativelyunchanged.The sheath probes shape, Fig. 4a,

preventedthe probe from enteringvery far into the screen hole and this

is why only a portionof the -15.0 volt contourline and no -25.0 volt

contourline is shown in Fig. 14, however,the trend is clear. Examina-

tion of the sheath potentialcontoursadjacentto the very thick screen

grid webbing indicatesthat ions from within the screen hole could

easily interceptthe inner screen hole surfaceand recombine. Indeed,

the normalizedperveanceper hole value indicatedin Fig. 14, while

only about 65% of the maximum value to be expectedfor the conventional

thin screen grid (Fig. 2), correspondedto the maximum obtainable

normalizedperveanceper hole for the very thick screen grid.

The web focusingeffect illustratedin Figs. 13 and 14 indicates

that increasedbeam currentsand decreaseddischargechamberplasma

losses (or increasedbeam ion productionefficiencies_couldbeexpected

for screen grid thicknessreductions. The trend of increasedbeam

current,or normalizedperveanceper hole, has been observed previously

for thin screen grids.3'6'21
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The differentlevels of ion recombinationon the screen grid would

be expectedto be associatedwith differentdischargeloss levels.

Figure15 shows a plot of dischargeloss, normalizedto the discharge

loss value for ts/ds = 0.49, against screen grid thickness(the screen

hole diameterd was held constant at 12.7 mm). This curve illustratess

dramaticallythe adverse screenweb focusingeffect introducedwith in-

creasingscreen grid thickness.

The results presentedin Figs. 13-15 are clear evidencethat ion

impingementon the screen grid webbing decreasessignificantlywith

screen grid thicknessreductions.• This has obvious implicationsfor

decreasedscreen grid sputtererosionand increasedacceleratorsystem

lifetime (a parameterof critical importancein ion thrusters22) as the

screen grid thicknessis reduced. In fact, it appearsthat an effort

to thickenthe screen grid to give longer erosionlife may accelerate

the erosioneffect. Of course there are definite,but perhapsnot in-

surmountableproblemsin fabricatingscreen grids of the th_ckDesses

suggestedin Figs. 13-15. Also, without some sort of comparative

erosionlife test being conductedthe lifetimeconclusionspresented

here are tentativeonly.

Effect of Screen Hole Shaping

Numerousworkers1'2'5'19'23have reportedconflictingresultsas

to the effect shapingthe screen grid holes has on beam currentand ion

beam divergence. In order to furtherthe understandingof the effects

The parameter,dischargeloss, is a measure of the beam ion production
efficiencyand gives a quantitativeestimateof the energy (in eV)
necessaryto produceone beam ion.
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of screen hole shape changesthe screen hole plasma sheathsof variously

shaped screen holes were examinedexperimentally.

It was found that puttinga 41° chamferon the upstream (discharge

plasma)screen hole face had only a very slight effect on the screen

hole plasma sheath potentialcontours. Similarly,no change from the un-

chamferedscreen grid geometrywas observed in the dischargeloss level

and maximum obtainablenormalizedperveanceper hole. This null result

supportsearlierevidence by Kerslakeand Pawlik23 that screen grid hole

chamferingis of little if any meri_t.

Some workers1'5 havereportedcomputer solutionsand experimental

resultswhich indicatethat counterboringthe downstreamscreen hole

face leads to significantscreen hole sheath shape changeswith lower

divergenceangles and increasedbeam current. Such a modificationwas

made to the tapered screen grid discussedabove. Figure16 compares

screen hole sheath profilesfor this chamferedand counterboredscreen

grid to those of a conventionalcylindricalscreen hole geometry. Only

slight differencesin the sheath potentialcontoursare observed. At

the screen grid webbing the potentialcontoursare fairly coincident.

Towardsthe screen hole centermore differencesare apparentand the

sheath boundaryfor the chamferedand counterboredscreen hole (dashed

-25.0 volt contourin Fig. 16) is displacedupstream slightlyrelative

to the cylindricalscreen hole sheath boundary.

One'wouldexpect that by counterboringthe screen hole the

effectivehole diameterhas been enlarged. Such an enlargementmust

decreaseslightlythe positive potentialthat the screen grid webbing °

can impressat the screen hole center. Consequently,what shielding

effect the screen grid could interposebetweenthe dischargeplasma and
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negativeacceleratorgrid will have been reduced. As a result,the

plasma electronswould see a strongerretardingelectricfield as they

approachedthe central portionof the screen hole. This strongerre-

tarding field would preventplasma electronsfrom penetratingthrough

the ion accelerationregion to a depth possiblewith the cylindrical

hole geometry. The net effect would be to move the central portionof

the screen hole sheath boundaryslightlyupstream,as is shown in

Fig. 16. This trend agrees qualitativelywith the previouslymentioned

computersolution predictionsalthough it is much less pronouncedthan

these solutionspredict.

The chamferedand counterboredscreen grid shown in Fig. 16 gave a

slight decrease in dischargeloss (<3%) and a slight decrease in the

maximum obtainablebeam current (.<3%)compared to similarparameters o

recordedfor the cylindricalhole geometry. No ion beam divergencedata

were obtained for any shaped screen hole geometry. Also, direct accel-

erator grid impingementcurrentscould not be measured accuratelybecause

of the relativelyhigh facility backgroundpressure(_2 x lO-4 torr).

However_ the slight screen hole plasma sheath shape and positionchanges

apparent in Fig. 16 suggest beam divergenceand direct ion impingement

variationswould be small as the screen hole shape was alteredfor thin

screen grids.

It is felt that the discrepancybetweenthe resultsof the screen

hole shapingtests presentedhere and those presentedelsewhere1'2'5'19

lies in the screen grid thicknessesconsidered. As pointedout pre-

viously, the screen hole plasma sheath is within the screen hole for

large values of the screen grid thicknessratio only (Fig. 14), With

the sheath inside the screen hole,it appearsmore likely that screen
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hole shape changeswould have a significanteffect on the ensuingion

trajectories. Referencesl, 2, 5 and 19 all dealt with thick screen
.

grids and large values of the screen grid thicknessratio ts/ds. In

most cases these thick screen grids were a consequenceof mechanical

and thermal load requirements. From Figs. 13-15 it is evidentthat

large screengrid thicknessratiosmust result in large ion source and

screengrid thermalloads. It appears,then, that the degree of opti-

mization for the acceleratorsystemsstudied in Refs.l, 2, 5 and 19

was significantlypoorerthan those typicalof most ion thrusterappli-

cations;where thin screen grids are used. However,as evidencedfrom

Figs. 13-15, even typicalion thrusteracceleratorsystems (where

ts/ds _ 0.18) are operatingat higher than necessarydischargelosses,

if structuralrequirementsare ignored.

Experimentaland TheoreticalComparison

Figure17 comparesthe screen hole plasma sheathobtainedtheo-

4
reticallyby Kaufman, using the space-charge-flowcomputer programof

24
Bogart and Richley, againstthe sheath boundary (-25.0volt contour

line) obtainedexperimentallyatthe same grid geometryand operating

conditions. Qualitatively,the sheath boundariesare similarbut their

positionsare different. In the theoreticalapproachof Bogart and

Richleythe screen hole plasma sheathwas definedas a single equipoten-

tial surfaceat screen grid potentialacrosswhich the electricfield

was set equal to zero. Consequently,the sheathobtained theoretically

is representedas a discontinuity separatingthe dischargeplasma from

the regionof acceleratedions, with the sheath terminatingon the screen

hole edge. This model was successfulin predictingqualitativelymany
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Fig. 17 Comparisonof experimentaland theoretical

sheath potentialcontours (half sheath profile).
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4
ion beam divergence effects. However, the present experimental inves-

tigation indicates that the screen web focusing effects, screen hole

sheath thickness and potential distributions are very important to a

complete understanding of the ion extraction process. It is felt that

the inability of the theoretical sheath model of Bogart and Richley to

account for these effects is responsible for the poor quantitative

agreement betweeen theoretical ion beamdivergence results 4 and those

obtained experimentally in previous studies.6'7

Other, more rigorous, theoretical sheath models have been pursued

but each has its own inherent difficulties and necessary approximations.
25

Whealton et. al. have listed the shortcomings of these various models

while presenting the case for their own theoretical treatment, which is

perhaps the most sophisticated model to date. The screen hole plasma

sheath position and shape predictions obtained with this model agree

qualitatively with some of the results of this study. However, the

published results were for a large screen grid thickness ratio and it

is not known how well the Whealton model could predict the screen web

focusing effects found characteristic of thinner screen grids, lon beam

divergence predictions obtained with the Whealton model are contained

in Refs. 5 and 25. These results contain a fair amount of scatter but

do show trends qualitatively similar to those recorded by other

workers.1'2'3'4'6'7 The accuracy with which the ion beamdivergence

data contained in Refs. 6 and 7 were obtained, coupled with the broad

range of ion accelerator systems investigated and the success that has

26
been achieved by applying the results of this work, suggest that it

should serve as the yardstick against which theoretical model predictions

are measured. Similarly, the screen hole plasma sheath characteristics
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presentedand discussedin this sectionappear to define the important

physicalprocessesgoverningionextraction from a dischargeplasma,

As such, these resultsshould serve as a standardof comparisonfor

those approximationsof most va'lidityin future screen hole plasma

sheathmodels.



SCREEN HOLE SHEATH CORRELATIONS

Sheath Plasma DensityVariation

In the previoussection,the screen hole plasma sheathwas charac-

terizedby a set of equipotentialcontours, These contoursdefined the

extent over which the plasmawas perturbedby the acceleratorsystem

potentialsand were very useful in estimatinginitialion trajectories.

Also useful is an understandingof the effect sheath potentialgradients

have on the local ion and electrondensities. This informationcan be

obtaineddirectlyfromthe sheath potentialcontoursand the bulk plasma

conditions, Briefly, a one-dimensionalmodel was developedincorporating

Poisson'sequation,the ion energy equationand conservationof ion flux.

The ions were assumed to enter the collisionlesssheath regionwith the

modifiedBohm velocitydevelopedby Masek.16'27 The second derivative

of the potentialwith respect to distancewas obtained numerically

throughthe sheath fromthe experimentaldata. Using this as input to

the model, it was possibleto calculatethe ion and electrondensity

variationthroughthe sheath. Appendix D detailsthe developmentof

this model•

Figure 18 shows a plot of the ion and electrondensityvariation

throughthe centerlineof the screen hole plasma sheathof the standard

grid set at typicaloperatingconditions(Fig. 8). The ion and elec-

tron densitieshave been normalizedwith respectto their value a

distanceof one screen hole diameterback from the origin. The data

presentedin Fig. 18 were taken with two separate,but identicallycon-

structed,sheath probes separatedby a two month time period. What

_ scatter is evident is believed_o b_ a functionof the extreme
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sensitivityin taking the second derivativeof the sheath potential

o variation,rather than any inherentexperimentalinconsistancy. In

fact, the sheath potentialcontoursobtainedwith the differentprobes

were virtuallyidentical. Figure18 shows clearlyhow the plasma ion

densitydrops off slowly,as the ions are acceleratedthroughthe sheath,

while in contrast,the plasma electrondensity drops off much more rap-

idly due to the retardingfield seen by the electrons. It should be

noted that, to the author's knowledge,Fig. 18 contains the first ex-

perimentalplot of the ion and electrondensityvariationthroughany

plasma sheath. Some work was done by Goldan28 in the late 1960'son

determiningsheath potentialvariationsusing an electron beam probing

method. However, he examinedthe sheath adjacentto a planar electrode

and could only sense potentialgradientsan order of magnitudeless than

those detectedduring this experiment.

Characteristically,all theoreticalplasma sheathmodels assume a

Maxwell-Boltzmanndistributionof electrondensitiesin the sheath region

of the form

ne = no exp(_) (I)

where V is the potential in the sheath and is negative, being set equal

to zero in the bulk plasma, while no and T are the electron density

and temperature (in eV) in the bulk plasma. In reality, the plasma

electron population in most discharges is comprised of a Maxwellian

13,14
and primary electron energy contribution.

To test the validity of Eq. (I), the normalized electron density

and sheath potential Variation for the standard grid set geometry were

plotted on a semi-log scale. Figure 19 shows the results of this

plotting procedure. Here, the circled data points are for the standard
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through the screen hole sheath.
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grid set geometryat typicaloperatingconditions,the squaresare for

the same grid set geometrybut twice the bell jar pressure (so that es-

sentiallyonly Maxwellianelectronswere present),while the triangles

are for grid set operationat a higherdischargevoltage. These three

operatingconditionsare the same as those discussedpreviouslyin

Fig. 12. It is the normalizedelectrondensityversus sheath potential

along the screen hole axisforthe three sheath profilesof Fig. 12 that

is being plottedin Fig.19. From Fig.19 it appearsthattheBoltzmann,

or Barametric,equation (Eq. (1)) is a reasonableapproximationto the

observedfunctionalform of the sheath electrondensityand potential

variation. The effectiveelectrontemperaturesdeterminedfrom the

slope of the lines of best fit, are consistantwith the variationsin

the Maxwellianelectrontemperatures(TM), primaryelectronenergies

(@p)and the ratio of primary-to-Maxwellianelectrondensities (np/nm)

of the differentoperatingconditions. Calculationswere made to

determineif the effectiveelectrontemperatureT, could be expressed

quantitativelyas a functionof TM, @p and nm/np. No successfulcorre-

lationswere obtained. It was felt that knowledgeof the electron

energy distributionfunctioninthe bulk plasmamight yield an estimate

of this effectivetemperature. However,this parameteris difficultto

obtain experimentallyandwas beyondthe scope of this work.

In summary,the resultscontainedin Fig. 19 are experimentalveri-

ficationof the validityof the Boltzmann,or Barametric,equation

(Eq. (1)) for the descriptionof electrondensitiesin a plasma sheath.
29

Self, has commented on the range of applicability of Eq. (I) in a

plasma sheath and these results support his theoretical predictions

" that any departurefrom Eq. (I) would be small. Although only the
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electrondensityvariationalong the sheath axis has been presentedin

Fig. 19, similarresultswere also obtained for the electrondensity

variationin the sheathadjacent to the screen grid webbi'ng.

@

EffectiveScreen Hole Sheath Area

A method to determinean effectivescreen hole sheatharea, as

well as check the consistancyof the entire experimentcan be accom-

plishedby the followingargument,

Considerthe ion currentdensityequation given below

j = n. v. e (2)1 1

where j is the ion currentdensity enteringa screen hole, ni and

vi are the ion density and ion velocityat any point through the screen

hole sheath and e is the electroniccharge. Setting As as the

effectivescreen hole sheath ion extractionarea and making use of the

modifiedBohm velocity developedby Masek16'27 resultsin

"TmJ = no e As[T (I+ )]½ . (3)
"i m

Here, J is the ion current per screen hole, no is the plasma density

at the screen hole sheath entrance, Tm and np/nm are the Maxwellian

electron temperatureand the primaryto Maxwellianelectrondensity

ratio respectively,while K and Mi are the Boltzmannconstantand

ion mass.

Everythingin Eq. (3) may be obtained experimentallyexcept the

effectivescreen hole sheath area As, consequently,this parametercan

be solved for directly. Numerouscalculationswere performedwhereby

the effectivesheath area As was determinedfor a range of grid w

geometryand acceleratorsystem operatingconditions. The cumulative
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experimentalerror associatedwith those measurableparametersin

Eq. (3) preventedvery accurate sheath area differencesand trends to

be obtained. However, for operatingconditionswhere the screen hole

plasma sheath had not enteredthe screen hole, applicationof Eq. (3)

yielded effectivescreen hole sheathareas consistantlylarger than the

screen aperturearea by not more than 20%. This result supportsthe

observationsof the previoussectionwhich clearly showed ion trajec-

tories leavinga sheath boundarywhose area was, in general,greater

than the screen hole area. Perhapsthe importanceof the reasonable

agreementbetweenthe calculatedeffectivescreen hole sheath area and

that expectedfrom the observed sheath potentialcontours is that the

applicabilityof Eq. (3) has been substantiated. Inherentin the der-

ivation of Eqs. (2) and (3) are the assumptionsthat the ion motion

towardsthe screen hole plasma sheath is predominatelyone-dimensional

with these ions assumingthe modifiedBohm velocityof Masek at the

sheath entrance. These assumptionsappear validatedby the results

discussedhere.
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS

Resultsof the first comprehensiveexperimentalinvestigationof

the physicalprocessesgoverningion extractionfrom a plasma have been

presented. The screen hole plasma sheath (.thetransitionregi'onwhere-

in significantion accelerationand complete electronretardation

occurs) has been definedsuccessfullyby equipotentialplots for a

varietyof ion acceleratorsystem geometriesand operatingconditions.

These potentialcontours have shown that the screen hole plasma sheath

extendsover a large distance,influencingion and electrontrajectories

significantlyat least fifteenDebye lengthswithin the discharge

chamber. The electrondensity variationwithin the screen hole plasma

sheath satisfieda Maxwell-Boltzmanndensitydistribution(i.e., the

Barometricequation)atan effectiveelectrontemperaturedependenton

the dischargeplasma primaryto Maxwellianelectrondensityratio.

Similarly,plasma ion flow up to and through the sheath was predominately

one-dimensionaland the ions enteredthe sheath regionwith a modified

Bohm velocity. Only at large values of the screen grid thicknessratio

did the screen hole plasma sheath enter the screen hole. However,a

significantscreenwebbing ion focusingeffect indicatedpoor plasma

generationefficiencyand low extractedion currentswith large values

of the screen grid thicknessratio.

The resultsof this work define those parametersof most importance

to the ion extractionprocessfrom a plasma. It is hoped that the

developmentof successfultheoreticalion extractionand focusing

models might be aided by the physicali'nsightembodiedwithin this work.



APPENDIXA

THICKSHEATHSPHERICALPROBEANALYSIS

The small sphericalLangmuirprobe used to measure dischargeplasma

propertiesis shown in Fig. A-la. Plasmaconditionsin the ion source

dischargechamberused for the screen hole sheath study were such that

the Debye length (the charged particleshieldingdistance}at typical

operatingconditionswas 0.5 mm or greater. This large Debye length

necessitatedthe use of a thick sheath probe analysis. A typical

sphericalprobe trace isshown in Fig. A-lb. This probe trace was

analyzed in the followingway.

In the retardingregion the electroncurrentto the probe was made

" up of thermalizedelectronsin a Maxwellianenergy distributionand

unthermalizedprimaryelectronsof energy near the plasma discharge

voltage. This electronenergy distributionhas been studiedby Martin13

for an argon discharge. From Beattie14 theelectron currentto the

probe in the retardingregion of the probe trace shown in Fig. A-Ib is

given by

I = B1 + B2 V + B3 exp(B4 V). (A-l)

Here, the primaryelectroncurrentis the linear portionwhile the ex-

ponentialportionpertainsto the Maxwellianelectroncurrent. A

non-linearleast squaresfit techniquewas used to fit Eq. (A-l) to

the retardingportionof the probe trace depicted in Fig. A-lb. This

" procedurewas a computerlibraryroutineand convergedrapidlyto give

the coefficientsBI, Bz, B3 and B4. Wi_h BI and Bz known the straight

line primaryelectroncurrentcontributionwas subtractedoff the entire
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Fig. A-I (a) SphericalLangmuirprobe design details.
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Langmuirprobe characteristicshown in Fig. A-lb. The equationto the

electronretardingregionnow describedMaxwellianelectronsonly and

became

Ln I = LnB3 + B4 V. (A-2)

Also, the Maxwellianelectroncurrent in the saturationregion of the

15
probe trace is, for a thick sheath sphericalprobe,

I = Bs V + Be . (A-3)

Where Bs is the slope of the electronsaturationregion shown in

Fig. A-Ib after the linear primaryelectroncurrentcontributionhas

been subtractedoff the probe trace. The magnitudeof this slope is

relatedto the conductanceof the plasma. Similarly,Be may be obtained
6

by solving Eq. (A-3) at any current-voltagepoint in the Maxwellian

electronsaturationregion. SubstitutingEq. (A-3) into Eq. (A-2) gives

B5 Bs

I = (Be - _ Ln B3) +_Ln I . (A-n)

Equation (A-4) was solved iterativelyto obtain the Maxwellianelectron

saturationcurrent Isat and then either Eq. (A-2) or (A-3) was used to

evaluatethe plasma potentialVp. Where Isat and Vp are the current

and voltagevalues at that critical point in the Langmuirprobe trace

where plasmaelectronsare neitherretardedor attractedby the probe.

Using these results plus the inverseof coefficientB4 (which is the

MaxwellianelectrontemperatureTm in eV) the electrondensityne was
15

determinedusing the followingequations. In the retarding•region:

n = 2.969 x lO12 Isat m-3 (A-5)

. e 2 TV_mrp

[ I
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In the saturationregion:

v?-
n = 2.969 x lO12 • Bs • _ m-3 . (A-6)
e r2

P

Here, r is the sphericalprobe radius in meters. The electrondensity
P

values computedfrom Eqs. (A-5} and (A-6) agreed within 20% consistantly.

The averageof both values was used to determinedischargeplasma elec-

tron and ion densities. Also, the ratio of primaryto Maxwellian

electronnumber density np/nm was evaluatedfor each probe trace. The

equationused in this determinationis given below14

n Tm ½ Iprim (A-7)_=2 ( ) I "

nm _ Vp + BI/B2 sat

Where Iprim is the primaryelectroncurrentreaching the probe at

plasma potentialand was calculatedby using the linear portionof

Eq. (A-l). While the quantity,V + B1/B2, is equal to the primary
P

electronenergy,@p in eV.



APPENDIXB

SHEATHPROBEERROR

An emissive Langmuir probe has been used in the screen hole plasma

sheath study. When surrounded by a plasma, and with the filament heated

to incandescence, an emissive probe will float at a potential near the

local potential of the surrounding plasma. The error, or the difference

between the emissive probe floating potential and plasma potential is the

result of two effects. The first is the potential variation along the

hot filament wire because of the ohmic heating voltage drop. For this

experiment a carefully balanced D.C. battery supply was used to heat the

filament. The voltage drop along the length of exposed heated filament

" has been estimated to be the order of 0.5 volt. The second source of

error is due to the formation of a double sheath around the floating
o

probe. This double sheath is a direct consequence of having more elec-

trons produced by the hot filament than are needed to satisfy the re-

quirement of zero net current between the floating probe and plasma. A

quantitative estimate of the voltage drop in this double sheath is the

purpose of this appendix.

For this analysis the simplified case of an infinite planar elec-

tron emitter is considered and the analysis is one-dimensional. The

filament is floating and assumed to emitmore electrons than necessary

to satisfy the zero net current requirement (this represents a condition

of operation typical of the emissive probe used in the screen hole

plasma sheath study), The double sheath thus formed is shown as

follows.

V
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BULK
PLASMA,V0

V

INFINITE

PLANAR VOM=V0 -V MSOURCE
ELECTRq

_JL.-

•VM

Define: V = Plasma potential.o

Vf = Planar filamentfloatingpotential.

VM = Double sheathpotentialminimum.

V = Potentialat any point betweenfilamentand plasma.

Poi = Bulk plasma ion charge density.

Poe = Bulk plasma electroncharge density,

Pof = Filamentelectroncharge densityat filamentsurface.

Pi' Pe' Pf = Plasma ion, electronand filamentelectroncharge density
at locationwhere potentialis V.

PM' PeM' PfM = Plasma ion, electronand filamentelectroncharge density
at V = VM.

To estimatethe potentialdifferenceVom it is necessaryto solve
2

Poissons' equation, which in one-dimensional fom is:

d2V _ p

dx 2 E0
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Multiplyingboth sides by dV/dx and integratingwith respectto X gives

2

(dV).-
" At the double sheath boundariesthe voltage gradientis zero. This

leads to the boundaryconditions:

V=Vo V=Vm

Applying these boundary conditions to the equation above yields

' Vo
f pdV : 0 . (B-l)

J VM

Also, since the planar filamentis floating,the net current between

the filamentand bulk plasmamust be zero at any point. Examiningthe

currents that must be presentat the double sheath potentialminimum

results in the followingequation:

PfM VfM + PiM ViM = PeM VeM (B-2)

where VfM, ViM and VeM are the velocitiesof the filamentelectronsand

plasma ions and electronsat the potentialminimum.

Equations(B-l) and (B-2) need now to be solved simultaneouslyto

obtain the potentialdifferenceVOM. First,Eq. (B-l) is constructed

piecemealby consideringeach of the speciespresent.

Plasma Ions

The plasma ions are assumedto enter the double sheath region from

the plasmawith the Bohm velocity,16 since no primaryelectronsare

being considered. These ions are acceleratedas they travel from V0 to

. VM and are retardedslightlyas they go from VM to Vf. Restricting

[ I
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ourselvesto the acceleratingregion only.,the ion energy equation

can be writtenas follows:
w

_kTM2 =_mi v_ - eCVo - V)

where TM is the t_perature of the Maxwellfanplasma electronsand vi

is the ion velocityat any point betweenV0 and VM. Re-arranginggives:

I !'kTM 2e - V .
miiN+ (%

From conservationof ion currenta second equationis obtained

Substitutingthe above form of vi gives:

-½
2e (V° _ V)] .

Pi =Poi [l +-_M

Integratingthis expressionwith respectto V gives

f V° _.,f_/° -_

2e

Pidv : Poi [l +-_TM (Vo - V)] dV
Vm Vm

setting

2e iV kTM
tz = l +k-TM" o - V) and dV = - T t dt

and noting that when

V = Vo , t = l

and when
½2e

V = VM , t = [I +-_M (V° - VM)]

one obtains !vVOpidV = "TPoikTM fl dt2e ½ _"

M [l+ kTM (Vo-VM)]
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or V°

/ { ' 1Pi dv - e Poi [I + _VoM ] -I (B-3)

VM

Plasma Electrons

Electrons from the plasma see a potential hill as they enter the

region between V° and VM and are retarded. This potential hill. as

viewed by the plasma electrons, is shown below.

V l
I
I
I
I

" I
I I
I I
I I
I

I I
I

I i

I

XM X' X

Consider some point x' lying between V° and VM, The plasma electron

space charge at x' is due to two electron velocity groups. Plasma

electrons with initial velocities between [2e_ee(V°-V)]½ and [2e_ee(V°-VM)]½
reach and go past x', are reflected back from the potential hill and

_ pass through x' again on their way back into the plasma. Hence, these

electrons contribute twice to the electron space charge at x' 17 Also

those electrons with initial velocity between [2e (Vo_VM)]½_ee and _ pass
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throughx' and contributeto the charge densityat this point. But

these electronscross over the potentialhill VM and never return to

the plasma._,The plasmaelectron chargedensity at x' then takes the

followingform.

[2e ½
(Vo-VM)]

[2e [2e (Vo_VM)]½(v°-v)]½

Here, f(Voe) representsthe one-dimensionalMaxwellianvelocitydistri-

bution of the plasma electronsin the plasma. Where:
2

 (Voe'  oVoe= exp ( -ff'kTM ) "

This distributioncan be written in terms of the Maxwelliandistribution

at any velocity ve by making use of the plasma electronenergy equation: .

l 2 = l 2 + e(Vo_V)Me Voe 2 Me ve

Substitutingback gives:

Me ½ _ 2 _e(Vo_V)

f(Ve) = (2_kTm) exp(MeVe')exP(2kTM kTM ) "

The limits of integrationof the equationdefiningPe must be changed

2e (Vo_V) into the preceedingenergy equation
also. SubstitutingV_oe = M-e

gives:

2 + e(Vo_V)e(Vo-V) = ½ Meve

or

Ve = 0 .
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Similarly,substitutingv2 = 2__e(Vo_VM)into this energy equation
oe Me

gives:

2 + e(Vo_V)e(Vo_VM)= 1 MeVe

or

2 = 2e (V_VM)
Ve M-_

Hence, the expressionfor Pe becomes:

r
. , _ v-vM)]_

I dve + exp dvOe:Ooe(,_)'[-e_Vo-V,- _ . -°x.L_M x,,,T. ,,T. .
• o [M--e2e(V_VM)]½

One can now set t' =( Me _½ ve and (:It = dve\ZkT,/

and note that ve =[_ (V-VMI]½

corre,oon,stot  V-VMI]'•
Substitutingthese resultsback into Pe yields:

M ½ ,-e(Vo-VX,ZkTM _'_r [_M(V-VN) ]½ = 1

Pe = Poe (2-_kTM)exp_kTM )_--_-e) [2o_eXp(-t2)dt+fexp(-t2)dtl

x _

But, xp(-t2)dt = -_ erf(x)
o

- ¢and xp(-t)dt _½= _ [l-erf(x)]
x

r i
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therefore

= (-e(Vo-V)
Pe Poe exp\ k_MM )_rf[_TTM (V-VM)]½ +½0-erf[k'_MV-VM_½/]

Pe g Poe (-e(VO-V= 1 exp kTM )[l+erf[-_M (V-VM)]½] .

Integratingthis expressionwith respectto V gives

Vo V

edv : 21Poe _exp_ kT.. l + erf e (V-V.) ½ dV
VM 'M M .

Unfortunatelythis integral is too cumbersometo be evaluatedwith ease

analytically,if at all. However, it may be approximatedfairly

accuratelyby the use of Simpsons'three point rule. The result is

given below:

VO : [ eVoM_+ eVoM_½
1 exp(-kTM / 1 + erf( k--_M]PedV 1-2Poe V0M

VM (B-4)

-eV0. (%. ]•,ex ( "
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FilamentElectrons

Electronsfrom the filamentsee a potentialhill as they leave

the filament.

r

V

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

- I

x. R' x

Only those filamentelectronswith an initialvelocity between

_ee(Vf-VM) and _ can contributeto the filamentelectroncharge

densityat x'. This chargedensity is given by the followingexpression:

Pf = PfM .VoF)dVof .I

[_ee(2e Vf_VM)]½

Where f(_f) is the one-dimensionalMaxwellianvelocity distributionof

. electronsat the filamentsurface

I I 2)f(Vof) = 2_-kTf exp \ 2kTf

F I
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and Tf is the filamentelectron temperature. Using the filament

electronenergy equation

I._ =½._v}+e(Vf-v)eVof

the Maxwellianvelocitydistributionfunctionat any velocityvf is:

f(vf) (2_kTf)½ (-MeV_ I _-e(Vf- V))exp\ _ /exp\ kTf

• 2e

When Vo_f=_ee (Vf - VM) the preceedingenergy equationgives
J

e(Vf - VM) : ½ MeV_ + e(Vf - V)

or

Vf = _ "

Substitutingthese results into the expressionfor pf gives:

(Me)_ (-e(Vf - V))_ _ ( -MeV_'_of=_m_ exp\. _ exp _TT/d_f•

[_ (v-v.)]'

If one sets t :\_/ vf and dvf :\Te: / dt

and notes that v f : 2e (

corresponds to t = e (V_VM)

one obtains pf : PfM _ exp kTf _T') ._ expC-t2)dt

or
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Pf i pf M (-e(Vf-V)_ e(V-VM)

Integrating both sides with respect to V gives

v0 pfdV g exp kTf erf \'kTf dV.

VM VM

Typically, [VM-Vfl ~ Tf ~ 0.2 eV

I VI ~ one volt or more.and
! !

Hence, a good approximation is to set Vf = VM.

If one sets t z e(V-VM) e dV
= kTf then 2tdt = kTf "

When V : Vm, t : O, also when V : V0, t :[k-_f (Vo-VM)] ½
o

Substituting these results back into the previous integral gives

' 1 _'o (e(V-VM))pfdV = _-pfM7 exp\ kTf dV

VM VM

f_j[e _½

2T kTf VOM]

_ 1 PfM _ " exp(t2) erf(t)dV

O

where VoM = Vo-VM .
~

Now for t2 > 5, in this instancea very good approximation,one can use

the followingsimplification

1
exp(tz) erf(t) "- 1 "

_ (t + gt)

Thus the above integral becomes:

*. /o pfdV :½PfM Ik_Tef [exp (.e(vOM)

VM
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e ½

2kTf___f kTfVoM tl dt- PfM _ e t+ 2t
o

But

f
t dt = arctan (t2J2-)

_-+ t2 dt = t - --t+ _t

and therefore

_fdV=PfML_-[exp(--_T_f) -e-_
VM

+ -- arctan (B-5)
e(2_)½ VOM •

SubstitutingEqs. (B-3), (B-4)and (B-5) into (B-l) and remembering
w

that Pe and PfM are negative,gives:

kTM [[ 2e ½] r,T, [e VOM' kTf[e I ½ "-_- Poi l+ Tf_.V0M]-1 : PfMLT_- exPkkT--f__) -I - e_ kTf V0M

kT_ _I _ r f-eVo.I
_--e(2_)½ arctan[kT-_ V0M] J +T2Poe V0M kexp_.- ]

_e vOM_½ i-e VOMI[I + /e V0M_½
+I + erfk_ q .] + 4 expk_-_q } erfk2kTM ) ] ] . (B-6)

Now Eq. (B-2) had the followingform

PfM VfM + PiM ViM = PeMVeM "

From the previouslycalculatedcharge density expressionsand initial

velocity assumptionseach term in this equationcan now be determined.
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PfM : PfM

" 18kTf 2e ]½vf. = _Te +mee(v.- vf)

.[PiM = Poi 1 + _VoM

[kTM 2e ]½VIM-- M--T-+ _ii VOM

1 -e VOM

PeM= 2 Poe exp kTM

F8kTM 2e ]½VeM = L_Te Me VOM "

Substituting back into Eq. (B-2) and dividing by PfM gives:

2e I ½½+ Poi -_i
FSkT__e(v._ -- iT_e-_--l

. L_Te+_ - PfM _TM OM]

) ,,J'8kTM 2e VO
-1P°eexpI-_T_OM2PfM L_-_e Me

or

[  -eVo  fSkTM2el  kTf 2epoi._½_-,:,_'°_expk__T_JL_ -_-Vo, -L_Te_ (v,,-vf

2e

1 + -k-TMVOM]

Dividing both sides of Eq. (B-6) by of.M and substituting in the above
Poi

- expression for _yields, after re-arrangement, the following equation:
PfM

I I
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ooor:._-eyOMI IeVoM_ I-eVoM_[I -leVo. "]112 PfM V0MLexpkkTM --)+I + erf_k-_M ) + 4 expk_ + erTk_ _ -J ,._

kTf [ feVoM'_ ] kTf [k__f M]½ kTf 2[kTf M]½: 2T exPkk-_f} -l - _e__ v° + e(2.)½ arctan v0 . (B-7)

Standard operating conditions of the ion source used in the screen hole

plasma sheath study resulted in a Maxwellian electron temperature of

TM = 8 eV (92752°K). While the probe filament electron temperature was

approximately Tf = 0.2 eV (2319°K). Substituting these results in the

above equation gives:

][ ]'- 1.386x105 1 o916xlOT+4.790xlO6VoM

1 + 0.25 VOM

- I12 PfMP°eVOM [exp(-0.125 VOM)+I + erf(0.125 V0M ) . 4 exp(-0.0625 V0M)

[I + erf (0.0625 VOM)½]]

= O.l[exp(5VoM)-l] -0.11315VoM]½ + 0.080 arctan[10VoM ]½ . (B-8)

Solutions to Eq. (B-7) were sought for different Poe values. The
PfM

results are tabulated below.
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Table B-I Double Sheath Potential

. Poe

PfM VOM volts

0.18 0.6

l.0 l.5

lO 2.0

lO0 2.5

1000 3.0

l0000 3.45

100000 3.92

No solutionswere possiblefor Poe values below 0.18. The formalism
PfM

of Eq. (B-7) seems to suggestthat this lack of solutionwas becausea

greaterplasma electroncurrentwas being requestedthan the initial

conditionsof the problempermitted. With decreasingfilament electron

emission(i.e. increasing Poe values)VOM increasesslowly. Since
' PfM

the model has assumed that there are no primaryelectronspresent,the

cold filamentwould be expectedto float severalvolts below plasma

potential. This result is born out by the trend in the above table.

The resultsof the model indicatethat if the sheath probe filament

were emittingelectronssufficientto make the ratio Poe< l then the
PfM

probe potentialmeasurementsin the bulk plasmawould be in error by

about one volt. Since the plasma electrontemperatureused in Eq. (B-8)

correspondedto a plasma potentialof about 43 volt this means the

screen hole sheath probe error is about 2-3% of the true plasma potential

and on the low side.

/

[ I
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FilamentElectronEmission

The preceedingmodel has assumed that more electronsare being

producedby the filament than are necessaryto maintain zero net current

betweenthe filamentand bulk plasma. A worse case is to assume that

all the filamentelectronsproducedare used to maintain this zero net

currentrequirement. Under these conditionsthe electronsleave the

filamentwith space charge limitedemission. Consequently,no virtual

cathode is formedand only a single sheath is present. Hence, PfM may

be replaced by Pfo the filamentelectroncharge densityat the filament.

The filamenttemperature,under typicaloperatingconditions,has been

estimatedto be 2750°K. This correspondsto a filamentelectron tem-

peratureof 0.24 eV. Using this temperatureand the Richardson-Dushman

equation,the charge densityof 8 eV plasma electronsto the charge

Poe
densityof filamentelectrons,_ , is about O.l. This result indi-

Pfo
cates that the emissiveprobe filament is more than capableof providing

the emission levels to keep the magnitudeof the double sheath potential

hill to acceptablysmall values.

A flat planar filamenthas been assumed for the sheath probe error

model. In reality,the filamentwas a thin hairpinof tungstenwire,

(Fig. 4a). However,at typicaldischargeplasma conditionsthe thick-

ness of the double sheath surroundingthe probe filament has been

estimatedto be at least of the order of the filamentwire diameter.

Under such conditions,a flat planar filament is a fair approximation

to the actual physicalsituation.

Probe Error in Screen Hole Sheath

When the emissivefilamententers the screen hole plasma sheath

the double sheathadjacent to the probe changes. The ions are being
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acceleratedthroughthe screen hole sheath but the ion currentto the

, filamentremainsconstant from the ion flux conservationrequirement.

Also, the filamentheatingpower and hence temperatureremainsfixed

' and consequentlythe number and energyof filamentelectronsavailable

for electronemission is unaltered. What does change however,is the

filamentdirected plasmaelectroncurrentat any point through the

sheath. This currentdecreaseswith distancethroughthe sheathwhile

the temperatureof this plasma electroncurrentremainsunchanged.

Therefore,one would expect a decreasingfilamentemissioncurrent the

farther in the sheath is probed in order to maintain zero net current

betweenthe quasi plasma in the sheathand the filament. If the probe

were pushed throughthe sheath so that no significantnumber of plasma

electronswere present,the probe filamentwould be expectedto accumu-

late a positivecharge due to the incidention flux. This behavior

- was observedexperimentally.

The model developedhere has taken no accountof the presenceof

primaryelectronsin the dischargeplasma. This assumptionwould seem

valid becausethe ratio of primaryto Maxwellianplasma electronsis

approximately 20% for the dischargeplasma under consideration. The

importanceof primaryelectrons,as far as the probe error is concerned,

is that they are the speciewhich definesthe downstreamscreen hole

sheath boundary. Since the primaryelectronnumber density is rela-

tively small those primaryelectronswhich define the sheath boundary

contributea small electroncurrent to the probe which drops off

. rapidlyas the sheath boundaryis approached. The definite size of

the sheath probe filament precludesadequateresolutionof this termi-

nation region. This resolutionloss becomessignificantonly when the
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sheathhas beenprobedto a depthwherethe sheathpotentialhas dropped

to a valueabout40% of the plasmapotential.At thispoint,the po-

tentialis decreasingwithdistanceso quicklythattwo filamentwidths

accountfor the remaining40% of plasmapotential(Fig. 7).



APPENDIX C

PLASMA ION SHEATH TRAJECTORIES

It is of interestto know how faithfullyplasma ion trajectories

follow the electricfield lines in the screen hole plasmasheath.

These ion trajectoriesmay be determinedby consideringthe following

diagramwhich shows a portionof a typicalscreen hole plasma sheath.

• E(AS)
Er (A r) AZ

Ez(AZ)

Here, VI and V2 are the magnitudesof any two equipotentialcontours,

E(AS) is the average electricfield strengthbetweenthese contour

lines and is a functionof their separationAS, while Er(ar) and

. Ez(AZ) are the radial and axial componentsrespectivelyof E(AS). The

accelerationa plasma ion receivesupon passingbetweenVI and V2 has

the followingcomponents
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Er(ar)e
a - (C-l) .

r Mi

Ez(AZ)e
and az - (C-2) ;

Mi

where Mi and e are the ion mass and electroniccharge respectively.

Equationsof motion describingion motion betweenVI and V 2 are given

by

Vr2= v2or+ 2arAr (C-3)

and, v_ : v2oz+ 2azaZ . (C-4)

Where vr and vz are the radial and axial ion velocity components

at V2 while Vor and Voz are the initialradial and axial velocity

componentsat Vl. SubstitutingEqs. (C-l) and (C-2) into Eqs. (C-3)

and (C-4) respectivelygives

2ear Er(ar)
v2 : v2 + (C-B)
r or Mi

and, 2eaz Ez(aZ)
v2 : v2 + . (C-6)
z oz Mi

Equations(C-5) and(C-6)were used to calculateplasma ion trajectories

througha typicalscreen hole plasma sheath profile. Ions were assumed

to enter the screen,hole plasma sheath at a distanceof one screen hole

diameter from the origin with the modified Bohm velocitydevelopedby

Masek.16'27 This velocityis given by

eTm n
v:E (I+ , (c-7
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n

where e is the electroniccharge and Tm and--P-arethe Maxwellian
nm

electrontemperatureand primary-to-Maxwellianelectrondensity ratio;

these parameterswereequalto 7.8 eV and 0.20 respectivelyfor the

screen hole sheathused in the ion trajectorycalculations. Ion

trajectorieswere investigatedfor initialion velocitiesparallel

to and lO° above and below the axial co-ordinatedirection. In the

case of the non-axialinitialvelocities,the appropriatecosine and

sine were multiplied by Eq. (C-7) to define the initialaxial and radial

velocitycomponentsrespectively. By calculatingthe angle betweenthe

axial and radialVelocity componentsobtainedafter each VI . V2 poten-

tial step, the overall ion trajectorythroughthe sheath could be

plotted.

Figure (C-l) shows the resultsof these ion trajectorycalculations.

Ions enteringthe sheath parallelto the sheathelectric field vector

o lag behind this vector,but not significantly. Similarly,those ions

enteringthe sheathwith the off-axisangles shown are eventuallybrought

into reasonablealignmentwith the local sheath electric field vector.

It should be mentionedthat plasma ions assume the modified Bohm velo-

city as a result of the slight potentialgradientswhich extend back

into the center of the ion productionregion of the dischargechamber.

Since plasma ions are createdwith a randomlydirectedenergy equal to

the dischargechamber temperature(_0.06eV), they must become aligned

rapidlywith the bulk plasma electricfields,which although small, can

and do acceleratethese ions up to a velocityof severaleV before they

enter the screen hole plasma sheath. Consequently,one would expect

most of the ions to enter the sheath parallelto the sheath electric

field vector. For an ion to have even a lO° departurefrom axial
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ELECTRICFIELD VECTOR

CALCULATEDION TRAJECTORIES

CASE A'ION ENTERING SHEATH PARALLEL
TO ELECTRIC FIELD VECTOR

CASE B'ION ENTERING SHEATH I0° ABOVE
ELECTRICFIELD VECTOR

CASE C "ION ENTERING SHEATH I0 ° BELOW
ELECTRIC FIELD VECTOR

, , , ,\, ,i0o 0.6 - -t _"

.0,5
•._ "6 -5.0V -IS.0V! ,-?.5.0V -
x

_, 0.a-o / -Nz
.JO

_E -
oo ¢ I l : i i , d ,, , ,ZQ- T..

0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0

NORMALIZED AXIAL POSITION~x/d s

Fig. C-I Ion trajectoriesthrougha screen hole plasma sheath.
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alignmentwould be unlikely becausethe ion productionrate near the

r screengrid for the ion source used is small.22 Also, the probability

of ion-neutralatom collisionsor charge exchangeprocesseswas small

becauseof the low ion source propellantpressuresused.

In summary,it may be stated that ion trajectoriesthroughthe

screen hole plasma sheath follow the local sheath electricfield vectors

to a fair approximation.



APPENDIXD

SHEATHION AND EI.ECTRONDENSITYVARIATION

In order to determine the electron and ion number density varia-

tion through the screen hole plasma sheath the three equations follow-

ing were considered:

e(ne-n i )
v2V : , (D-l)€

o

KT n

: no [ m (I + p )]½ , (D-Z)niv i "i nm

KT n

1 M.V2. : ½ Mi [ m (I + n-jZ )] -eV . (D-3)11 M-T-" m

Here, Eq. (D-I) is Poisson's equation for electrons and ions where V

is the sheath potential and is negative. Equation (D-2) equates the

ion flux at any point in the sheath to that at the start of the sheath

where the modified Bohmvelocity criterion of Masek16'27 is assumed to

apply. Equation (D-3) equates the ion energy at any point in the

sheath to the ion kinetic energy at the sheath entrance plus that

gained as the ions are accelerated through the sheath. As before, ne

and ni are electron and ion number densities at any point in the sheath,
n

Tmis the Maxwellian electron temperature, _ is the primary-to-m

Maxwellian electron density ratio and Mi, e, K and _o are the ion mass,

electron charge, Boltzman constant and free space permitivity

respectively.

Azimuthal symmetry is assumed and consequently a one-dimensional

analysis is pursued. In this instance the co-ordinate direction of

interest is perpendicular to the screen hole sheath centerline. With

these assumptions Eq. (D-I) reduces to
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B2V e(ne-ni)
- (D-4)

: _Z-_ s 0

; RearrangingEq. (D-3)-gives

KTm n

vi = ([ Ti (l + _ )] - 2eV )½nm Mi

Substitutingthis.expressionback into Eq. (D-2) yields

K[__lm" n ]½
no (l +-P-)

nm
n. = . (D-5)
i KT n

(F ..m (l + p )] - 2eV )½
"i nm Mi

This expressionmay be substitutedback into Eq. (D-4) to obtain a

relationfor n that is
e

eno[ KTm nB2V ene Ti (I +'-P-)]½nm

= _ - KTm n 2eV

o([Ti(1 )2_ )4€ nm Mi "

or KTm n

ne _o @2V no[ Ti (I + pnm)]½- e @z_z+ KT n
m 2eV)½

Equations(D-5) and (D-6) may be solved numericallyto find n. and1

ne, since all other parameters can be obtained experimentally.
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